GLOBAL STUDIES MINOR

The Global Studies minor provides students with an introduction to the fundamental dynamics of globalization. Through an interdisciplinary curriculum, students can explore the complex and multifaceted interconnections that characterize the contemporary world.

Preparation for the Minor: 3 Lower Division Courses

- **Global Studies Introduction** (1 Course)
  Global Studies 1: Globalization Markets *(5 units - Fall or Summer)*

- **Preparation Courses-Thematic Pillars** (2 Courses)
  Two courses, with no more than one from any category:

  **Culture & Society**
  - Anthropology 3, 4
  - Asian 70C
  - Asian American Studies 10
  - Chicano 10B
  - Comparative Literature 1C, 2CW, 1D, 2DW, 4CW, or 4DW
  - Ethnomusicology 25
  - French 14(W)
  - Gender Studies 10
  - Geography 3, 6
  - History 2B, 8A, 9E
  - International and Area Studies 31, 33, 50
  - Italian 42A, 42B, 46
  - Middle Eastern Studies 50C
  - Russian 90A, 90B(W)
  - Spanish 42, 44
  - World Arts & Cultures 20, 33

  **Governance & Conflict**
  - History 10B, 22
  - Political Science 10, 20, 30, or 50(R)
  - Sociology 1

  **Markets & Resources**
  - Economics 1, 2
  - Environment 12
  - Cluster M1A
  - Sociology 51

Admission to the Minor:

To be admitted to the Global Studies minor, students must be in good academic standing (minimum 2.00 GPA overall), and have completed all preps for the minor with a minimum GPA of 2.00 in these courses.

After satisfying the preparation requirements, students may submit a petition to declare the Global Studies Minor online by completing the “Petition to be declared Global Studies minor” link within the Global Studies Minor page.

Upper Division Minor Requirements: 5 Courses

**Global Studies Core Courses** (2 Courses)

- Global Studies 100A. Globalization: Governance and Conflict *(5 units - Once a year)*
- Global Studies 100B. Globalization: Culture and Society *(5 units - Once a year)*
Global Studies Electives-Thematic Pillars

- **Culture & Society** (1 Course)
  Anthropology 146, M148 • Asian American Studies M130C, 170, M172A, M172C • Chicano 120, 143, CM147 • Comparative Literature 100, M148 • English 130, 131, 133, 134 • Film & TV 106C, 112 • French 121, 142 • Gender Studies 102, M147C, M162 • Geography 133, 138, 139, 141 • Political Science M184 • Religion M107 • Society & Genetics 134 • Sociology 151, 152, 154, M162, 191F • Southeast Asian 157

- **Governance & Conflict** (1 Course)

- **Markets & Resources** (1 Course)
  Anthropology 143 • Chicano M125, 176 • Economics 121, 122 • Environment M134 • Geography M128, 148 • History 131A, 134C • Political Science 124A, 151B, M167C, 167D • Sociology 183

************************************************************************************

After taking Glbl St 1, 100A, and 100B, Global Studies minors are highly encouraged to participate in a UCLA Global Studies Summer Travel Study Program. The courses offered, **Glbl St 110A** and **Glbl St 110B**, can be used towards any two of the above Global Studies Electives-Thematic Pillars: **Culture & Society, Governance & Conflict, or Markets**.

More information on these programs can be found by selecting the “**Global Studies Summer Travel Study-Glbl St 110A/110B**” link from the Global Studies website, [http://www.international.ucla.edu/idps/globalstudies/](http://www.international.ucla.edu/idps/globalstudies/).

Registration begins November 15th of each year.

************************************************************************************

**Please note the following:**

- All courses for the minor (including preparation courses) must be taken for a letter grade.
- The minimum GPA for prep courses is 2.00. The minimum GPA for Upper Division courses is 2.00.
- At least 20 units of the minor (upper and lower division) must be unique to the minor and not overlap with any other major (including prep and upper division requirements) or minor.
- Successful completion of the minor is indicated on the transcript and diploma.

Course descriptions available from the Global Studies website: [http://www.international.ucla.edu/institute/academics/globalstudies/](http://www.international.ucla.edu/institute/academics/globalstudies/)